Tesi™ High Back Executive Seating
A New Hope, MN-based leader in the office products industry, recently introduced its stylish
Tesi™ Series of Executive Seating. With its sleek profile and flexible perforated nylon back, these
chairs are sure to make a fashion statement.
Safco has designed this series to provide ergonomic excellence and unequaled comfort for its
users. Multiple adjustment features offer complete control for the optimal personalized comfort
that everyone needs. The attractive Black perforated nylon back and generously cushioned
upholstered seat with sharply contrasting Metallic Silver trim provides the look that everyone
wants.
Modern, sophisticated and affordably priced, Tesi™ Executive and Guest Seating is the smart
choice for the entire office.

WorkSpace® Sit-Star™ Industrial Stools

A New Hope, MN-based leader in the office product industry has added a back to its popular SitStar™ Series. The brightly colored, oversized seats of these stools have been providing superior
comfort to users for years. The addition of the new PVC gel coated backrest adds full body
support.
The Sit-Star™ was designed to accommodate desk height to counter height activities in the
office, computer station, institutional, medical and industrial environments. Its tractor-shaped seat
with pneumatic seat height adjustments and adjustable foot-ring provides a light, comfortable but
durable solution for serious activities.
Available in bright Red, Blue, Yellow, Green, Grey and Metallic Black, the Sit-Star™ adds a
splash of color in a nontraditional look that is sure to brighten up any environment.

X-1™ Push Button Seating
A New Hope, MN-based leader in the office products industry, adds to its Executive Seating
Series with the dramatically styled X-1™ Executive Chairs and companion Guest Chair.
The X-1™ eliminates the daily struggle with multiple levers and knows to find just the right
combination of seat and back adjustments to keep users comfortable all day. Using the effortless,
multi-function control panel, X-1™ users will find instant comfort at the touch of a button.
Generously cushioned seat and full length back coupled with the latest in ergonomic control
insures that this seating series will bring maximum comfort and support through maximum
workdays.
Covered in a plush, soft Gray micro-fiber upholstery with a textured Metallic Silver base, this
series is sure to complement any office décor. And, as with all Safco seating, the X-1™ features
the quality materials, craftsmanship and attention to detail that will provide years of service.

